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W WEEK GETS
APPHILOfTBE
LUBOfI FEDEMW"'

Delegates to |
Having Adopted This i
Plan Now Give Atten-
tion to Other Things. i

NO BITTER FIGHT
NOW IN PROSPECT

Relations With Mexican
Federation Not Expect-
ed to Cause Any Differ-
eirces at Convention.

Detroit. Oet. 4.—(A*)—Committed to
the five-day week as the-next major
forward step for "the highest pa :d
workers in the world.” executive of-
ficers of the American Federation of
Labor turned today in the opening
session of the Federation’s 46th an-
nual convention to a multitude of prob-
lems centered on the welfare of Am-
erican labor.

Eleventh hour agreements be-
tween groups widely separated on sev-
eral vegntious questions opened a fair
proei>eot for the two weeks’ assem-
blanoe, bringing forth predict :on of
prominent leaders that the entire time
probably would be devoted to delib-
erationsu pon constructive policies
bearing directly upon the immediate
program of the organization.

Foreboding division of sentiment in
the preliminary gatherings last week
on the question of relations with the
Mexican Federation of Labor were
bridged by an informal agreement be-
tween representatives of a majority of
the convention voting strength to ac-
cept without debate the recommenda-
tion of the executive council.

The executive gpuncil’s report was
the first order of business at the af-
termmn session.

The five-day week of forty hours
was defined as a cardinal point in the
Federation's “policy of constructive
progress.” by President Wm. Green
after the final pre-convention gather-
ing of the executive council yester-

day.

APPEALS FOR FI NDS
FOR FLORIDA SUFFERERS

Governor McLean Asks for More Lib-
eral Contribution for Their Relief.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, Oct. 4.—An appeal for
more liberal contributions for the re-
lief of the many thousauds of people
in Florida Who are homeless and pen-
niless as the result of the recent hur-
ricane there was issued today by Gov-
ernor A. W. McLean, who calls at-
tention to the fact that North Caro-
lina as a whole has not “measured lip

to tlie general reputation which it has
made in the past of contributing
promptly and liberally.” 1

The statement issued by t*iie gover-
nor follows:
“To the people of North Carolina:

"Relying upon reports from the ,
Hon. .1 udge Bnrton Payne, head of the
American Red Cross. I urge the peo-
ple of the state to make more liberal
contributions for the relief of the
storm sufferers in the state of Florida.
While some communities have made
contributions, I do not feel that our
state has measured up to the general
reputation w*hich it has made in the
past of contributing promptly and
liberally to the alleviation of those in
distress.

"Contributions should be made
through the American Red Cross,

which is a most reliable organization
and which is now in charge of the re-
lief work in, Florida. I urge partic-
ularly the local chapters of the Red
Cross and all other civic bodies and
c'liaritable organizations in the state
to make an earnest effort, within the
next week or ten days, to increase the
aggregate of contributions from North
Carolina.

“ANGUS W. McLEAN,
“Governor.”

RECEIVERS REPORT

First Report Made by Receivers for
Tobacco Growers Co-operative As-
sociation. a
Richmond, Oct. 4.—(JP )—The first

general report of the receivership of
the Tobacco Growers Co-operative As-
sociation was filed today in Virginia,
North Carolina and South Carolina i
United States district courts by James
H. Pou, Hallet S. Ward mid Merton
I, Corey, receivers.

] Tlie rriHirt is supplemented by a
1 complete statement of the assets and

i liabilities as at June 10, 1026, to-

gether with a statement to date of the
: receipts and disbursements of the re-

ceivers in liquidating fide association.
The report shows that at the time

of the receivership the association
owned about, 70,000,000 pounds of to-

bacco, practically all of which was
pledged to secure loans from the banks
in the sum of $8,703,200. This in-
debtedness has been reduced to $5,-
355.572.13, the re|»ort shows.

The receivers poiut. ou t’jat liqui-
dation of the association was Inevita-
ble, that during the period of May 19
to June 19 the last month preceding
the receivership the association had
been compelled to renew loans with
the Federal Intermediate Credit Rank
.of Baltimore in (he sum of $3,399,-
400, and to call upon that bank to
furnish funds for operating expenses
amounting to $150,000.

Cocoa beans, from which chocolate
is made, were used as currency by the
early people of Central America,

Many Lives Threatened
By Surging Waters And

Rains In The Mid-West

AS DOUTHit SCORES FIRST HIT OF SERIES

t ii

4
"

•. "vY I
Dcuthit. the first man to bat for the St. Loirs Cardinals, was phoMg replied the moment he swung on the ball for a two-bagger. He went to

third on a sacrifice and, on Bottomle ys single, scored the first run of The 1026 World Series. (International Newsreel).
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i Leaders of 'fral
i publican and Prohibition

Parties Make Statements
I During the Day. -v

jPRESIDENT IS
VAGUE, CHARGED

This Charge Made by Dem-
ocrats While Repute
cans Say Democrats
Able to Find An Issue. ¦*

Washington, Oct. 4.—OP)—Political *
blasts from three major centers—-«!* >
publican, democratic and |ii nllilWtSK?!
—were added today to those alrealfysi '''
disitiarged by party spokesmen Who
have their gaze upon the XovethbeF
elections which will decided control of
the 70th Congress.

"President Coolidge’s professed fea*|| Tof a contemplated raid on the Xrslertll -
treasury in the December
said Representative Oldfield, AraM&J
sas. chairman of the democratic j-rtti-
gressional committee, "are too
and mysterious to be taken scriolttfly
by the country"; while Representative?;
" 1 I lidlHlul. .hall In .11, ~f Ihe re- *
publican congressional committee,, satti
the democratic party "in futile etforw-t
to find even one issue in w‘jich tit#
Public response to its contention# 1
would amount to more than a hollo#
echo of its-own faint murmuring!*,
has shown bull-frog like agility in
jumping from any one subject t 8 aiu
other, but in no instance has it found
a place in which even temporarily to :

Wayne It. Wheeler, general coun-
sel of the Anti-Saloon League, entered
the controversy with a statement that
“Oregon will tg> the center of several
state-wide wet and dry fights,” filig
others being in Missouri, Montank,
Colorado and California while he con. f
tended that prohibition referendum ;
elections in New York, Nevada, Wis-
consin ami Illinois would be without
“any legal effect.”

If the President and Secretary Mel- |
lon would join the democrats at the
December session of Congress, Repre»iis|
sentative Aldfield asserted, "the 1 large ...
surplus now being piled up in
treasury would b*restored fi tVffjWMgl
pie by means of another cut in their
taxes, and there will t'.ien be notbing
to fear from the mysterious raMens:lj
now giving the President os a|3w|
cern." while Representative Wo6ti“®isi?'
dared that "there is not a vulnerable- a
spot ill the republican record'’ oil tlld ;
tariff, national prosperity, govern-
mental economy, taxation and farm
relief. "The re.'ll issue of this cam-
paign," he added, "is found by com- ¦
billing all of these subjects.”

Prohibition, Mr. Wheeler contend-
ed. has decreased deatfis from alcohol-
ism, arrests for drunkenness, alcohol-
ic insanity, consumption of
juvenile oaßes requiring court aetidif/ *
crimes against chastity, and a tlWo-M
mendous decline in the number of
first offenders for drunkenness and
many other offenses connected. with
the use of liquor.

These results, he continued “added
to the economic gains, will withstand
like the Rook of Gibraltar against any
wet wave or beer attack on the 18th
amendment.”

- - t
Report New Treatment on Long -

Tuberculosis. |
Washington, Oct 4.—OP)—The .

newer adaptation of lung coHapefe- i
therapy is the most significant ai3
at present most helpful advices, in the ”
treatment of tuberculosis, asserted
Dr. Edouard Hist, co-director Os
Laennec Hospital and Dispensary in
Paris, in an address today before the
National Tuberculosis
convention.

“Artificial pneumothorax, by
means of which a diseased lung m
be collapsed to superinduce artificial-
ly a restful condition of the .organ',"
said Dr. Rist, "is the most helpful
advance made in the treatment of ¦
lung tuberculosis.

“Even in those cases where both |
lungs were effected, the collapse Os
both lungs by surgical methods, with
only twenty percent of the normal
vital oapeiaty left in them, has prov-
en beneficial. Thoracoplasty, a mofy %
modern surgical adaptation of the
older method of puncturing the cheat—-
wall to collapse the lung, has resulftil-iS
in the improvement of an additional *
number of cases where adhesions ,
lormerly prevented the obtaining of

Babylonians Bobbed Avers Archuigfi'^
definitely assigned to the
period, marking the transition from J
the stone to the early bronze, mw
have been discovered in recent atijHpi
aeologlcal investigations in
by Prof. William Bade, of tba Pacts,’-I
fie School of Religion. , 3

Several crania and one akeletam|j
encased in imraffine are enrotMm
here for scientific study.

Dr. Bade also uncovered a well
1 modeled head of an Astarte or Biibyil

: lonian ventis whose coiffure otrtkifgHg
I ly resembles the modern feminine

> THE WEATHER

west; Tuesday partly cloudy pos!dMg|
E showers in extreme west. Genttmle variable winds, becoming modftfMH

Towns Turned Into New
World Venice as Motor
Boats Were Used to Res-
cue Water-Bound People

LEVEES GIVING
WAY TO WATERS

Kansas, Oklahoma and ll-
linois Bear Brunt of the

' Rain Storms Which
Seem Wtihout End.

Chicago, Oct. 4.—UP)—A dozen mid-1
western towns were turned into New
Wotld Venices today as motor boats
plied through water covered streets to
rescue floodbound residents from tree
top* and roofs of houses.

Nearly a score of creeks and rivers
in Kansas, Oklahoma and Illinois

A. were rampaging at flood crest under
W the impetus of unreasing rainfall, and

thousands of jiersons were forced to
shelter as the swirling waters inun-
dated lowlands.

The flood situation at Beardstown,
Itl„became menacing again when the
angry waters of the Illinois River
pjowed two large boles in a levee
which withstood the onslaughts of the
stream the past two weeks, gave way
last night, and volunteers were un-
successful in efforts to repair the dam-
age.

River stage at Beardstown today
was,23 feet, within two feet of the
hig'j mark set in the devastating flood
of 11)22. While scores of homes had
been flooded, and comdderab'.e damage
done, gas, pfiwer, light and water sta-
tions were in no immediate danger,
hnd city officials said no outside aid
would be asked unless the situation

became more acute. Large supplies
of disinfectants and chemicals to com-
bat disease are available at emergency
stations.

The main breach in thp levy which .
was twelve blocka from the business |
area, was thirty feet and being con-j
atautly widened by the invading wat-j
ers, ominous from a heavy downfall |
of rain iaat nig\.t.

'A twenty-foot river stage was looked-!
for by Wednesday, with the belief!
expressed that this would cause in-

-aadwtiflH of of the, cityl

J' A Slag- would Hkr
(J’—wbewnre community under water.

Tile flood area iti the Kansos-Ok-j
Inhoma district was (1(1 to 11)0 miles!

. wide and more than 200 miles long.
The rain was abating early today. |
but reports from Vie Oklahoma-Kan- i
sas border indicated that streams were j
rising slowly with the crest due to J
reach Oklahoma today.

Chief damage was to crops and:
buildings, as many fnrmers heeded I
Saturday's warning and moved their 1
familis and livestock out of the dan-
ger zone. Scores of villages, how- j
ever, were caught unaware, and sought
safety in trees and on the roofs of
dwellings. Many were homeless in
Arkansas City while 1,500 refugees
at Batresville, Okla., were quartered
in churches, schools and private homes.
Two deaths were reported in the lat-
ter city.

With Our Advertisers.
An Atwater Kent radio program

ery day at noon, and also baseball
scores at the Carolina Case.

Today and Tuesday at, the Star
Theatre, “(rood and Naughty," with
Poln Negri. Wednesday and Thurs-
day. Raymond Griffith in “Wet
Paint," a big Paramount comedy
drama. Friday and Saturday a Buck

Jones picture and a good comedy.
Berger and Manhattan shirts $1.50

to $5.00. at Hoover's.
Electric refrigeration is a year

round necessity. See new Kelvinator

nd. today, by J. V. Pharr & Bro.
Tou can get a Goodyear tire at

Yorke & Wadsworth Co.'s at as low a

cost as you are asked to pay for an
ordinary tire.

The Yorke A Wadsworth Co. will

sell you a six tube Atwater Kent ra-
ft dio complete and installed for $125.00.

You will also get an- Atwater Kent
program every day free.

Motion pictures in your home the
Kodak way. See ad. of Cline’s Phar-
macy.

Suits and union suits for men and
boys at Efird’s. See new ad. today

for some price*.
Drop in at Bell A Harris’ and hear

the new Victor records. See list in

their new ad. today.
The styles in coats at J. C. Penney

Co.’s are very new. The prices range

from SO.OO to $70.50. Fur-trimmed
winter models. See description in a
new ad. today.

Felt and velour hats for all the
women at the Parks-Belk Co.’s. Prices
$2.48 to $5.05.

. ..y .. ,

Two Killed When Train Plows Into
prove of Cattle.

Natchez, Miss., Oct. 3.—Two men
were killed aqd several other per-

sons injured early today when a

Yazoo and Mississippi Valley pas-
senger train into a herd of
cattle at Allan, near Port Gibson.

Robert Burke, of Baton Rouge,
I*., a student of Obetnberlain Hunt
academy, .was killed and his com-
panion Wood Tilton, of Port Gib-
son, another student, of th< academy

lost a leg. The youths were reported
to have been elding the train without

Tfa. Taylo t, a negro flroman lost

7 beneath an overturned locomotive.
Charles Linds torm, engineer, was

/
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r CHARGE MAN WITH
STEALING FROM

>¦ OAKWOOD CEMETERY
e A white man will be tried in

I recorder's court- this afternoon on
a unique charge, that of stealing

J from Oakwood cemetery.

It is charged that the man stole
ii singletree from the grass mower

"

kept at the cemetery. Police offi-

J cers report that the miss'ng prop-
erty' was found under the man’s

* house.

I" 1
'1 FIRE PREVENTION WEEK

* Begat) Sunday—Throe-Fourth of Fire
’ Loss Caused by Carelessness.

Raleigh, Get. 4.
ously with other states in t’.ie Union,

( | “Fire Prevention Week" started in
North Carolina Sunday.

|i Sponsored by the State insurance
( 1department, the week of October 3-0

has already been designated in a proc-
lamation from Governor McLean as a
week for the study of methods of fire

[ prevention and for the enlightenment
. of the eitizenry of the state on how
, fires occur and what loss they entail.

’ The campaign will be carried to ve-
ery corner of the state through local
Clubs, literature sent out from the
insurance department at Raleigh, the
schools nnd the press.

Chief among the facts to be pre-
sented in the one-week educational
campaign is that-seventy-five percent,
of North Carolina's fire loss in 1025
was caused by carelessness.

The total property fire loss was
placed at $6,014,014.00 in the state
last year. This resulted from fires
in 2,418 structures, classified as fol-
lows : 1430 residences. 30 school hous-
es, 23 churches, 16 apartment houses.
131 stores, 72 factories, 72 garages,

0 hospitals.
This loss was deducted from the

I total value of property listed on the

j tax books of the state, which is placet!
!at approximately $2,751,000,000. Es-

j timates have it that it would require
lat least $10,000,0(H) to replace the
,| property actually destroyed.

I . Not so impressive in figures, but
'fu more appalling in human appeal,
are’the (lures on deaths from acci-

| 'twtce^tHfT
treat.

I All tills loss of life and property
I was brought on by twelve causes, of-
I ticials of the state insurance depart-
| ment state. They are :
I First—Exposures (fire jumping
! from house to house and roof to roof),

j Second—Poor wiring and eareless-
! ness with electric irons and other ap-

* pliances.
i Third—Defective flues and ehira-
I neys.
I Fourth—Carelessness with matches.

Fifth—Sparks on shingle and other
quick-burning rooms.

Sixth—Starting fires with kero-
sene.

Seven—Stoves and furnaces.
Eight—Hot ashes and eoals.
Ninth—-Spontaneous combustion and

blazes starting from accumulations* of

trash.
Tenth —Rats.
Eleventh—Cigar and cigarette buts.

Twelfth—Incendiarism.
‘The great waste of energy, for

wealth is but stored energy, cannot,

in our generation, be entirely elimi-
nated, but if every citizen in the state
will use fire prevention week in an
honest "effort to reduce unnecessary
fire hazards, a large part of it can be
eliminated and a foundation laid to
relieve the children of this generation
and fhelr children of an economical
burden which, if not materially light-
ened. will within their lifetime prove
disastrous,” declares a statement

"

is-
sued by the insurance-department con-
cluding its plea for proper observance
of the week.

WHEN BOOTLEGGERS
PAUL OUT

Rival Gangs of Mocnshiners in Open
Warfare in Tennessee.

(By International News Service)
Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 4. —“When

thieves fail out, just men get their
dues.”

When bootleggers fall out it’s even
worse. Sheriff Will S. Knight, de-
clares.

Rival gangs of moonshiners have
been engaging in open wnrfure here
for. several weeks. But the more
they fight, Ihe more good they do for
officers.

Anonymous telephone calls “tip"
the sheriff's office off to the locations
of many stills in the surrounding ter-
ritory o$ this city every day.

Acting on these tips, deputies have
destroyed more than 200 stills during
the past few months.

“It was just recently that I found
out where these calls come from,” said
the sheriff. “Rival gangs of moon-
shiners are tipping ua off as to the lo-
cation of the other band's stills.”

Memphis’ liquor market is flooded
and the price has been run down to
fifty cents a half pint

While conducting raids through the
Wolf river bottoms forth of this city,
deputies find where rival gangs of

- liquor-makers have been dynamiting

: By eliminating thei (competitors,
*acb gang expects to get control of

t the' liquor Market and run the price
I up. So keen has the rivalry grown,

. tb%t officials are hoginning to fear
i among as was

THINKS RED CROSS
SHOULD ALWAYSBE^

SET FOR DISASTER
_— |

jChairman John Barton
Payne Says the FJorida
Disaster Shows Need for
Peace Time Strength.

FIESER TALKS OF
WORK IN FLORIDA j

Says People There Now
Realize That Red Cross
Must Aid With Funds
Donated by People.

¦Washington, Oct. 4.— UP)—The
dreadful disaster to the people of
Florida shows the imperative need of,
maintaining peace time strength of the'
national Red Cress, Chairman John |
Ba iton Payne d eel arts! today in a

'atPV- h prepared for tlie opening stl*
sion-of the sixth annual convention of
the organization.

Deep concern over misunderstand-
;ing ns to the extent of the need for

I relief work ill Florida wns expressed
by James L. Fieser. vice chairman of
the Red Cross, who has been in charge
of operations in the disaster area for j

I the past two weeks. Florida state
officials, he added, believe no longer
that t'je hurricane sufferers can be
taken care of without outside aid., ’

To local pride on part of State of-

ficials be attributed the dissemination
of early reports that southern Florida
was not suffering As gravely as had

j been pictured, reports which drew-
! from Chairman Payne the statement
! that Florida officials and real estate

operators practically nullified liis
, statements

The. differences, Fieser said,
confused the people of the United ’
States as to t’.ie aid that was re-
quired. Without this misunderstand-!
ing “the first time in the history of!
the Red Cross that confusion has I
blocked prompt contribution of the’
full amount asked," he expressed eon- .
fidence that $5,000,000 and more
would hnve been subscribed a week j

ago.
With the $3,000,000 already eol-j

lected the Red Cross can help acer- I
tain number of Ilie 18,000 families I
rendered homeless, he continued, while ’
other officials of the organization ex-;
pressed hope that the remaining $2.- >
000,00 ft desired would be raised
fore the end of this week. j

Fieser said that he did not “be- 1
lieve that Governor Martin believes
there is no need, but if he wants to

say that, t'.iat it is up to him", adding
that he had observed no friction in
relief work on the ground, but that
"everyone had their sleeves rolled up I
and were co-operating in a fine spir-

it.”

Seats of Army-Navy Game Sell For
Over SI,OOO Each.

Chicago, Oct. I.—.Hundreds of
Chicagoans demonstrated their en-
thusiasm over football a day early
today by bidding up box seat prices
for the Army-Nvy gme, November
27, to $2,500 in three hour auction
in a downtown hotel which added
more than $175,000 to the city’s
fund for financing the great service
classic .

G. Frank Croissant, real estate
operator, got the first box, im-
mediately behind the resident's sec-
tion pn the Army side for $2,500 and
two hours later head news dispatches
from Washington advising that the
chief executive could not attend the
game because of the prospective pres-
sure of official business.

The first box on the Navy side
went to Roy Tennes, another real
estatae operator for $1,300.

/ . House Damaged by Fire.

The {muse on Academy street occu-
pied by Luke Ritchie and family was
badly damaged by fire this morning
about 11 o’clock.

The Are was op the roof and had
caused most of its damage before the

f firemen arrived. With two stream*
.of water the firemen quickly extin-

i guished the bliie.
1 Most of the roof on the rear of the

home -was burned off.

ii —i
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> “COLOSSAL FOLLY"

> “The south," says .1. E. I.atli-
' am. great cotton merchant of
t Greensboro, “must readjust, itself
i to the conditions brought about by

the colossal folly of planting forty-
nine million ac-es in cotton.”

I __

CAROLINA MOTOR CLUB

I During September 656 Members Were j
Added to the C.ub.

1 Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh. Oct; 4.—Commemorating
1 its fourth anniversary the Carolina

Motor Club has just experieneed the

1 greatest membership production of any
single month in its history, it was an-
nounced here by Coleman W. Roberts,

’ vice president, in talking of fhegrow.’.i
' of the club.

During the month just passed 656
new members were added to the club

' roster, which has moved up to four-
teenth jiosition among the 841 organi-
zations t'.iat compose the American

‘ Automobile Association. Last Sep-
tember the e!ub ranked fifteenth. The
Carolina Motor Club was founded
September 22, 1022.

Previous to the record breaking
month the largest number of new

: 524; '• Tin's was ill June, 1025. The
average monthly membership is 451,
No “high pressure" methods are per-

' mitted in membership solicitation and
the growt’.i of the club has been steady j
and consistent ns its services have ex-

-1 ponded and the motoring public has
seen red an jdea of the scope of its

¦ activities. |
In line with the expansion of club

activities and services, the personnel
- has been increased and early in the

spring it was necessary to move into
larger quarters. Headquarters are
now maintained at the large colonial
residence at 210 fcast Market street,

1 Greensboro. ,

SAY CHAUN-FANK IS IN
CONTROL OF NANCHANG

I
' CTdnese War Lord Has Success in

Latest Campaign For More Prov-
inces.
Hnnkow, Oct. 4.—UP)—Telegrams

from authentic sources in Nanchang
dated September 26th says that Sun
Chuan-Fank. overlord of five eastern

¦ provinces, nnd ruler of Kiangsi, who
' ;s fighting the Cantonese, is complete-

ly in control of the city of Nanchang,
and that his soldiers are murdering

> and pillaging with casualties running
i into the thousands.
i Suuplementary messages carry an
I appeal of the Methodist mission in
¦ Nanchang for volunteers to assist in

« earing for the wounded foreigners, !n-
- eluding Americans. Among the

• wounded foreigners are John S. Lit-
> tell, Edward M. Littell, the Rev. Lloyd

Creaighill, his wife and child, all of
the American church mission, the Rev.
W. R. Johnson and Mrs. Johnson and

' Dr. W. E. Libby, of the Methodist

mission.

Friendship is one of the world’s
greatest ideas, and certainly it

, prompts men and women to tho
. greatest actions.

Star Theatre
Program For Week of

» OCTOBER 4 TO 9

r OPENING WITH

PolaNegri
S IN—-

“Good and
t Naughty”
a Her Latest Picture
d It’s a Paramount.
I- WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
” RAYMOND GRIFFITH

o “WetPaint”
e Big Comedy Drama —It’s a

r. Paramount
>< FRIDAY—SATURDAY
¦ Will Be a
s, BUCK JONES PICTURE
>f Also a Good comedy
¦e Our Show House is Not Complete
i, owing to the. fact that it wke impos-
ir sdMe to get our -rovers for seats anfi
is wall paper which we hope to have in

• few. days.
... 0#... . ..... ,

...
-

MORE MINERS ARE !

REPORTED TRAPPED
! FAR UNDER GROUND
I !
65 Men Believed to Be En-

tombed at Roane Iron
Company’s Coal Mine at
Rockwood, Tenn.

NO WORLD SERIES
GAME SCHEDULED

FOR FANS TODAY

The Yankees and Cardinals,
fighting for premier baseball '.lon-

ors for the year, are idle this af-
ternoon. Due to the long jump
from New York to St. Louis the*
teams were given a day of rest.
The third game will be played in
St. Louis tomorrow, starting at
1:30, St. Louis time and 2:30 Con-
cord time.

The Yankees won Saturday 2 tc

1 due to Pennock’s fine pitching
| and the Cardinals won yesterday
I 0 to 2 behind Alexander's master-
| ful pitching. i

MINE OFFICIALS
HURRY TO SCENE

Miners Were at Work Five
Miles Beneath Surface
at Time of the Reported
Explosion.

Roekwood, Tenn.. Oct. 4.— UP)-—A
mine explosion three miles under-

, ground at the Rogers entry of the
' Roans Iron Company's coal mine was
I reixirted to have occurred this mofn-

ing. Sixty-five miners are, inpown tq
-hnve been working at (hat Jqpint and

. -no word had_J>een received fronr
them by noon today. A rescue
party lias been organized.

Eugene Teddler. a miner, first re-
ported the explosion. He was about
two miles from the Rogers entry and
stated that lie had felt the force of the

| blast and smelled gases from the ex-
plosion.

Deputy state mine Inspector A. .1.
Holden was in Rookivood at the time
and accompanied the mine rescue party
which will make an investigation.

Selecting Seed Corn in Stanly.
Albemarle, Oct. 4.—UP)—Twenty-

farmers in Stanly county will select
their seed corn in the field this year.

I according to County Agent O. H.
j Phillips. These men attended a nieet-

, ing last week and heard James C.
Murray, one of their neighbors, tell
about the difference in yield which

(he obtained in favor of field selected
| seeds ns compared with that picked
I from the crib. Mr. Murray was very

. enthusiastic, Mr. Phillips said, and
was of the opinion that the field se-

I leeted seed is worth at least $5 a
. bushel, if not more.

| Dairy Farming in Union County.

| Monroe, Oct. 4.—UP)—Dairy farm-
i ers in Union county are going in for
I more and better livestock, and arc
| feeding according to recommendations

Jof the dafr.v extension specialists,
states County Agent T. J. W. Broom.

:M. I. Rollins has recently built a

I large silo and will feed eighteen milk
1 eowx this winter on the stored roug(i-
age. According to Mr. Broom, all
the feed is home grown and not a
pound of grain hns been bought for
either cattle or hogs.

The Soviet Government in Russia
employs an official commissioner to-

tour the country lecturing on the
evils of excessive tea drinking.

i —1» ¦¦¦—————

THE COTTON MARKET
i

' Opened Steady Today at an Advance
! of Six Points To a Decline of One

[Point.
New York, Oct. 4.— UP)—The cot-

ton market opened steady today at an
advance of 6 points to a decline of

. one point.
Over-Sunday selling orders from the

• South were in smaller volume than re
i eently while there appeared to be
¦ considerable trade buying as well as
i covering and buying for a reaction.
I This wns reflected in a firmer toue as

r soon as early offerings had been ah

1 sorbed, the market selling up to 13.4,3

for December and 13.70 for March by
¦ the end of the first hour, or about 12

to 10 points net higher,
i Reports of rains at some points in
¦ the western belt and of a tropical

¦ storm formation ih the Yucatan Chan-
nel probably contributed to the nd-
vanee, while the smaller Southern

‘ selling here led to talk of an increas-
ed holding movement in the Belt.

Private crop reports estimated the
condition at 57.4 and the indicated
yield nt 15.350.000 bales.

Cotton futures opened steady. Oet
1.3.40; Dec. 13.23; Jan. 13.27: March
13.55; May 13.80.

MRS. MARGARET PAGE
DIES WHILE AT CHURCH

Is Stricken While Receiving Reunion
At First Baptist—Her Desire is

l Fulfilled.
Salisbury. Oet. 3—Miss Margaret

I Page, widow of John W. Page, died
this morning while attending services

i nt the First Baptist church. Mrs.
Page was 07 years old and a native
of Rowan county. Her husband died
12 years ago.

Mrs. Page had expressed the hope
that she might die while attending
services at her church, which she
loved so well. She had not been in

1 good health recently but felt able to
• go to service this morning. Her

death occurred while she was in the
1 act of receiving communion. No ar-

: rnngements have been made about
the funeral-

I

J. E. Reinhardt is Dead.
Lincolnton. Oct. 3.—Joseph Edgar

Reinhardt, 76. prominent farmer 1
and cotton manufacturer of near

i Lincolnton, died here tonight after
>• an extended illness resulting from a

1 stroke of paralysis * sustained eight
years ago.

ANNOUNCEMENT
l
i The 58th Series in this old reliable Building and Loan

‘ Association will open on October 2nd, 1926.

RUNNING SHARES COST 25 CENTS PER SHARE
PER WEEK.

PREPAI DSHARES COST $72.25 PER SHARE.
ALL STOCK IS NON-TAXABLE. STOCK HAS

BEEN MATURING IN 328 WEEKS.
THE BOOKS ARE NOW OPEN FOR SUBSCRIP-*

1 TIONS FOR SHARES IN SERIES NO. 58.

START SAVING FOR A RAINY DAY—SAVE TO
OWN YOUR OWN HOME.

BEGIN NOW.
' CABARRUS COUNTY BUILDING LOAN, AND

oAVINGS ASSOCIATION.
ft

Office in the Concord National Bank
e •
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